Computer Science Faculty Meeting
FALL 2013
October 8, 2013
3:30PM, Jour129

Agenda

1) CPS university core course to be developed and proposed – Sakoglu
2) New GA title – GLA needs 10 contact hours per week at lab; GAT needs 18 graduate hours to teach and to be IOR; GAR and GANT remains the same
3) Office hour posting on faculty office door
4) L-3’s visit to Texas A&M University- Commerce and Computer Science, Oct. 9th and 10th
5) Tasks for 2013-4 assessment (TENTATIVE)
   a. Revise, administer, grade the Senior Exit exam (CS and CIS) – Huerter, Sirakov
   b. Judges for 440 presentations (CS and CIS) – Brown, Kim, Arslan
   c. Develop Industrial Advisory Committee (CS CIS MS) – Suh
   d. Implement National CS Field Test (for CS and CIS) – Sakoglu, Suh
   e. New MS Employment Survey (2014) (MS) – Creider
   f. New MS Exit Exam (MS) – Mete
   g. MS Comprehensive Exam needs work – Kim, Sakoglu
   h. Take over the MS Assessment Report – Harter
6) Departmental assignments for FY13-4
   a. MS in CPS coordinator/chair – Sakolgu
   b. MS in CS coordinator/chair – Kim
   c. BS in CS coordinator/chair – Mete
   d. BS in CIS coordinator/chair – Brown
   e. BS in CIS teacher certification program coordinator – Huerter
   f. Navarro Partnership coordinator/chair – Creider
   g. CSCI faculty senator – Arslan
   h. Departmental assessment coordinator – Saffer
   i. Departmental scholarship committee – Arslan, Brown, Kim
   j. ABET committee – Suh, Mete, Sakoglu, Kim
   k. CoSEA IRB committee – Mete
   l. CS & CPS graduate comprehensive exam – Kim, Sakoglu
   m. Departmental graduate admission committee – Kim, Sakoglu
   n. Initiative for Center for Excellence – Suh, Sakoglu, Kim
   o. CISD partnership – Suh, Mete, Sakoglu, Creider, Brown
7) Faculty internship at Provost Office (1 person each college/semester, work for 1-2 days/week with extra compensation)
   a. Attendees: Kim, Mete, and Suh
9) Potential relocation of HPCC to Library (estimated cost: $126,834) – On hold
10) Next meeting: Nov. 19, 2013, 3:30PM ?